Power spectral analysis of heart rate variability in Type As during solo and competitive mental arithmetic task.
It has been reported that there are differences in autonomic balance between Type As and Type Bs. This study evaluated the sympathovagal interaction in Type A (N = 10) and Type B (N = 10) male students during mental arithmetic task in a solo and a competitive condition by the spectral component analysis of heart rate variability (HRV). The low-frequency (LF) component to high-frequency (HF) component ratio was significantly greater in Type As than in Type Bs, though no significant differences were found in task performance, heart rate change, and blood pressure between the two subject groups in both conditions. The present findings indicate that there was a significant difference in sympathovagal balance between Type As and Type Bs, and that Type As showed dominant sympathetic activity. The results suggest that the power spectral analysis of HRV, which is convenient and non-invasive, has enough sensitivity to discriminate differences in autonomic balance between Type A subjects and Type B subjects, not only during the solo and competitive task period but also during the resting period.